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Due to the hard work by many members the
entrance to D-dock is in great shape

BEFORE



Cradle Placement/Thanksgiving Dinner—Saturday, October 12—No cars 
allowed in parking area
HAUL OUT—Saturday & Sunday, October 19–20—See the list posted in the 
clubhouse for the day your boat comes out and page 9 of this issue
DARTS—Starts Friday, November 1—About 7 pm at the clubhouse. Most
 Fridays until Launch. Come and try it out. We have darts to lend.
Awards Night—Saturday, November 9—Accept your trophies; applaud the 
winners; an excellent dinner. Get your tickets early
Kid’s Christmas Party—Sunday, November 17—Sign up on poster at the 
clubhouse
Annual General Meeting—Sunday, December 1—Send your proxy if you can’t
come
New Year’s Levee—Wednesday, January 1—Join your friends at the clubhouse
for light refreshments and good companionship
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Toronto Hydroplane and
Sailing Club Executive Board

COMMODORE
Richard Peirce
(416) 822-3330

email: commodore@thsc.ca

PAST COMMODORE
Greg Smith

(416) 261-9569
email: gd-smith@sympatico.ca

VICE COMMODORE
Randy Boyd

(416) 899-7724
email: vice-commodore@thsc.ca

REAR COMMODORE
John Greenham
(416) 998-4106

email: rear-commodore@thsc.ca

HARBOUR MASTER
Paul Evans

(416) 854-5334
email: harbourmaster@thsc.ca

PROPERTY MANAGER
Tony Resendes

416-705-0330
email: property-manager@thsc.ca

TREASURER
Helen Rigler

(647) 989-8509 
email: treasurer@thsc.ca

SECRETARY
Joan Willson

(416) 759-1846
email: secretary@thsc.ca

RACING FLEET CAPTAIN
Martin Osborne

416-561-1100
email: race-captain@thsc.ca

CRUISING FLEET CAPTAIN
Lee Rixon / Peggy Wheatstone
(416) 879-3357 / (416) 525-1063

email: cruising@thsc.ca

WAYS AND MEANS
Steve Brown
(647) 808-5450

email: waysandmeans@thsc.ca

SOCIAL CHAIR

email: social@thsc.ca

RECIPROCALS OFFICER
Peter Martyn

(416) 822-4345
email: reciprocals@thsc.ca

Spar & Prop Editor
rwt@total.net

TH&SC Website—www.thsc.ca

Calendar

TH&SC—20 Ashbridgeʼs Bay Park Road, Toronto, Ontario  M4L 3W6—(416) 694-6918
EDITOR—Richard Taylor, 51 Brigadoon Crescent, Scarborough, Ontario M1T 3C2—(416) 293-4340

HAUL OUT
Saturday and Sunday

October 19th and 20th
See bulletin board and this issue for your day and work assignment
Be at the Clubhouse by 7:00 a.m. for the Harbourmaster’s Meeting

ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING

sunday, december 1st

1 p.m. at TH&SC clubhouse

Please make sure you send in
your proxy if you can’t

attend!

AWARDS
NIGHT

Saturday, November 9

Get your tickets at Haulout
to ensure your place at this

great event

Everyone welcome—you
donʼt have to get an award

to attend
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Richard Peirce

COMMODORE’S
COMMENTS

ONCE again summer is
fading away into fall and
it’s time to get the boat

ready for a long winter’s sleep.
How can it be done already?
After 17 years at this club, summer seems
to get shorter with every year. We did
pack a lot into this summer though which
is probably why it seemed to speed by.   

So, just thinking about the whole
year around the club, I thought I’d start
with a quick re-cap. As the ice thawed
around our docks this past spring, we
had our work cut out for us. There were
barrels everywhere and docks dipping
their fingers well below the surface. It
was ugly but also short-lived as crews of
dedicated members fought back and got
things floating again! The sea wall was
still under construction—welding,
concrete, decking and more. Once again
our membership rose to the occasion and
our four-year sea wall was completed!
Other clubs would have taken on major
debt in order to achieve something of this
magnitude. We pulled it off without a
hitch and on a very modest budget. Well
done TH&SC!! Tom, Bob, Paul, Steve and
countless others—thank you for your
hard work and leadership.  

We also managed to pull off some
other great improvements to the club.
Access to D-Dock and the gazebo area
needed some help at the end of the sea
wall project. Again, lots of hard work and
we now have an incredible area for our
members with an improved access to 
D-Dock and a lovely gazebo for
socializing. Huge thanks to Mike,
Brookes, Larry, Del, Tony, Walter, Bartek,
James and many others who worked hard
to bring the area to a new level.

Our bar area in the clubhouse was
also much improved. What started as
replacing a rotting floor turned into a
great refresh of the whole bar making it
much more functional for our social
events. Thanks to the teams of people
who worked on this project as well!

We got so much work done this year,
it’s amazing that we had any time for
sailing!  It was a great summer on the
water. Lots of good weather, some
excellent racing and cruising (along with
a few windless Wednesdays) but all in all
some really great time on the water. It’s
been great to see my boys take to sailing
more each year—this year, cranking
winches, trimming sails and some quality
steering—looks like they learned some
things during their two weeks at the
Georgian Bay Sailing School! If only there
was another July and August in the schedule!

It’s hard to believe that my time as
Commodore has come to a close. It’s been
a great experience. I’ve learned a lot
along the way and did my best to help
the club run smoothly.  It’s been a

The leaves are changing
and October is here
signalling the removal

of masts. Our sailing season
has come to another end and
the boats are getting prepared for their
long winter slumber. The activity at the
club has switched to a different gear
from cruising, racing and pleasure
sailing to the task of taking all the stuff
you put on the boat back in the car to
take home. 

Our club has never looked better
thanks to all the hard work with the
seawall teams, D-Dock patio and all
the grounds improvements from Tony
our outgoing Property Manager and
his team. Membership wise we are also
in great shape with full docks and a
waiting list for permanent moorings. I
am told that our cruising and racing
programs did well this year with lots
of interest in both. We have a great
little club and each of us should be
proud to call TH&SC our home port. 

Our election saw a very good turn
out and I would like to thank those
who stood for positions, it is important
that members take their turns being
part of the executive to keep fresh
perspectives and to share the workload
of the very important business of
keeping the club running smoothly. I
would like to thank Tony Resendes for
his hard work over the past two years
as Property Manager. This is a very
tough job and he has taken this job on
with dedication and many hours of
service. Our Fun Guy, John Greenham
has done a fabulous job inspiring the
racing and cruising programs. Our
Social Events were amazing under his
guidance and very well attended.
Thanks John for standing again and for
all your hard work. Our Commodore,
Richard Peirce will be now moving to
the role of Past Commodore for the
next two years and we thank him for
his service over the past two years and
moving forward in the role of Past
Commodore. Richard has carefully
guided the ship through some
tumultuous waters with care and
consideration over the past two years.
Not easy. I would also at this time like
to welcome John Morris as
Commodore and George Tsapoitis as
Property Manager to the Executive.
Their experience will be a welcome
addition to the Executive Team. 

Randy Boyd
VICE COMMODOREpleasure to serve the club alongside some

very dedicated and talented people. I’d
like to say a huge thanks to Tony
Resendes for all the hard work and
enthusiasm over the past two years as
Property Manager. The club is much
improved because of your work. Also
leaving us on the board is Greg Smith.
Greg, thanks for the guidance and
support along the way and for your
unwavering commitment to this club. I
know technically, you’re stepping away
from the board but in reality, I know
you’ll continue giving back to this club as
you always have because it’s what you
do. Plus I’ve already got you earmarked
for all kinds of committees, etc.)

I’m looking forward to the role of
Past Commodore and helping to further
the long range plan for the club. I
sincerely welcome our new board
members, John Morris as Commodore
and George Tsapoitis on Property.
Looking forward to working with you
over the next couple of years!

There are many others who deserve a
huge thank you. I know I’m missing
many but here are a few…John
Greenham for all of our great racing,
cruising and social…along with the
countless others who work so hard
behind the scenes—thank you! Rebecca
Golden—what a great introduction our
new members have to this club—thanks
for spearheading this! (My new member
initiation was somewhat different—
getting yelled at by Ken Deas at the gate
followed by him sharing his 40 Creek in
the workshop). Mike Wheatstone—
thanks for all the IT help—great wifi for
all! Rich Taylor for our lovely Spar and
Prop (and for all the gentle nudging to
get our submissions in on time!). Steve
Brown, Richard Coutts—race nights,
countless other things you both do…
thank you!! Our race captain—Martin
Osborne and cruising captains Peggy
Wheatstone and Lee Rixon—thank you!!
Peter Martyn for managing reciprocals,
Peter de Jonge van der Halen and Lynda
for our OOD program—thank you! My
fellow board mates—Helen for an
incredible job on our finances, Randy for
all of the membership duties not to
mention getting our new FOB system up
and running smoothly, Paul for countless
hours of dedication to our harbour, and
of course Joan Wilson who works so hard
behind the scenes to make EVERYTHING
run smoothly—Thank you!

As you can see from the partial list
above, there is a lot of work that goes into
making TH&SC what it is today. If you
are new to the club or have some extra
time to commit, please speak up and join
in the fun!  There’s always more to do
and many hands make light work. In the
mean time, there might be time for one
last blast across the lake! Let’s go! _ Continued on page 4
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OCTOBER 1st and the
temperature reached 
31 degrees Celsius

today. I should have taken the
day off work and gone sailing.
Oh well I’m hoping to get at
least one last sail over the up coming
weekend. 

Congratulations and welcome to
the new board members, the new
Commodore John Morris and the
return of George Tsapoitis to his old
position and my replacement for
Property Manager. I will be working
closely with George to ensure a smooth
transition and help him out when he
needs assistance.  I didn’t forget our
“Happy Guy” John Greenham—thanks
for staying on for another two years as
Rear-Commodore. Thank you, Richard
for your time as Commodore.  It was a
pleasure to have worked with you and
the rest of the executive. 

I was down at the club last Sunday
and what a completely different day
than today. There was a chill in the air
and it really felt like Autumn. There
was a sombre mood around as I
observed several sad looking souls
taking down and putting away their
sails for the season. The sailing season
is officially over for them and no one
looked to be in a much of a jubilant
mood.  

The sailing season started a bit late
this year with a very long wet Spring

Tony Resendes
PROPERTY MGR. weather but overall all, it wasn’t all too

bad. I hope everyone managed to get
out often and enjoyed the great sailing
weather.

My term as Property Manager is
coming to an end this year and it looks
like I won’t be able to accomplish all
goals I had set out for myself when I
took on the position in 2017. I had
thought that the replacement of the
wood siding on the South and West
walls of the clubhouse would have
been done this year, but that project
has been put on hold until next year.
There are still a few projects that need
attention and require member hours to
do so. Please contact myself or Steve
Brown for available projects or check
the Ways & Means binder at the club.

The alcohol and beer can recycling
program that was started last year was
not very successful and was cancelled
this summer after a few frustrating
months of trying to sort the mess. I
was hoping that the members would
have taken the program more seriously
than they did, but unfortunately, they
did not. Cross contamination of
garbage and recycling items made it
very difficult to sort and the program
was abandoned. I am hopeful that next
year someone will step up and try and
make the program work. 

Thank you all who have put in
your hours this season and have
helped TH&SC be a better place. 

Tony Resendes Property Manager
property-manager@thsc.ca _

Greg Smith
COMMODORE
PAST

AHOY!
Yet again another sailing

season has come to an end.
As you are all aware, the
elections have been held and the open
positions on the Executive Board have
been filled. I would like to thank and
congratulate our new Commodore-
Elect, John Morris. Also, a special
thanks to Steve Brown for running for
the Commodore position. We all know
how much time Steve contributes to
our club. Your hours of labour are
greatly appreciated. To the best Rear-
Commodore on the lake, John
Greenham, a big thanks for stepping
up for a second consecutive term. Your
herculean efforts to produce our
racing, cruising, and social programs
over the 2019 season are sincerely
appreciated. 

After a two-year break, George
Tsapoitis has agreed to return to the
position as Property Manager; the club
owes you a big thank you for agreeing
to the terms and conditions of the
contract George!

The Executive positions of Rear
Commodore, Property Manager, and
Harbour Master rely heavily on the
support of the membership work
hours. Many of the projects under
these specific portfolios involve
deadlines to ensure our projects are
completed in time and on budget. I
remind the membership, that we are a
self-help club, your work hours help
to keep your club membership fees
affordable. 

As a result of the many members
who stepped up for the Seawall
project, it turned out to be a great
success, both in the time it took to
complete the project and the
substantial cost savings to the club. If
you have specific skills that will help a
project/events run more smoothly,
please reach out to one of the gents
managing these portfolios—they will
be delighted to assign you to a project
in the remaining months of 2019 and
upcoming 2020 season. 

Safe Haulout!
Greg Smith
N, 73° 34′ 25.36″ W 45.500414
Same Spot /Different Day _

Vice Commodore…
Continued from page 12

The long wait for spring will begin
once we haul out and tuck in the boats.
We have to hope that the weather will
be kind to us and our docks this year. 

I would like to remind all that our
lease agreement and our insurance do
not permit members to be sleeping on
their boats once on the hard. We would
appreciate your cooperation in this
matter. As the season comes to an end
we have employed the services of the
Security Company again to monitor
our yard. Security and the new lighting

that has been installed thanks to John
Greenham should make our yard a
little less inviting to criminal types.  

On a procedural note, Are you
staying on the hard next year? Selling
your boat? Changing your boat? Going
from Sailing member to Crew, or vice-
versa? There are processes for all of
these and any other changes you are
making, and in order to ensure that
you are invoiced correctly I need to
know this ASAP. Keep me informed
about your intentions to ensure our
records and invoicing are up to date.

See you at Haul out.
Vice Out _

Kid’s Christmas Party
Sunday, November 17th

Signup Sheet on bulletin board
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THE 2019 TH&SC sailing
season is mostly behind
us, and what a specta-

cular season it has been from
racing to cruising and the
social events—it’s all been
awesome. I would like to thank every-
one because none of this could happen
without the work you have all put in.

I want to give a big thanks to the
social committee which includes many
of you and also all the volunteers that
lent a hand in making each and every
event this season a spectacular success.
We still have a few events on the
calendar so if you haven’t lent a  hand
yet, feel free to volunteer for any of the
upcoming events, simply email
social@thsc.ca.

A special thanks to Doris, Rebecca,
Laurie, Isabel, Jacquie, and Andrea, all
for stepping up to lead one or two of
the events to the great success they all
have been, without a Social Director
they have all made the TH&SC Social
Events Calendar make our club the
home away from home we all hope it
can be! In saying that, if anyone else
would like to be the Social Director
and lead this wonderful team I’m
absolutely interested in speaking with
you.

Please if any of you see anyone of
these wonderful ladies around the
club, let them know how much we
appreciate what they have done.

We all know the Silver Spatula
Award is well sought after, I’ve even

John Greenham
REAR COMMODORE

the success of the program and
discussions are already underway to
make 2020 a year to remember at
TH&SC for the racing program. 

A committee has been struck who
are in the early stages of planning to
make Summer Blast an open regatta
once again and perhaps also add a
distance race component back into it in
the form of the East End Challenge
Cup, so stay tuned for more news on
this! 

Of course there is still the annual
awards dinner to come and I suspect if

received emails from some of our
guests this summer expressing how
great they are. Please stay tuned as the
winner of the Silver Spatula Award
will be announced at Awards Night on
November 9th.

Our racing season was a
wonderful success, a special thanks to
our race committee, our race captain
and our official scorer, not to mention
our PHRF keeper. We even look like
we have a complete Division 1 to make
our racing program a complete
program. Thanks to all you new
Skippers as well for rounding up crew
to make the start line even more
crowded.

Awards Night, as previously
mentioned, is Saturday November 9th
and I assure you you will all have a
spectacular time recognizing not just
the racers but all those who help make
TH&SC the great club that it is. Our
murder mystery theme is bound to be
tons of fun so please email
social@thsc.ca as I’m sure the tickets
will go fast.

Our cruising program have new
directors for next season, please join
me in welcoming Miranda and Albert
to the program. They can be reached at
cruising@thsc.ca.—feel free to reach
out with any ideas or suggestions.
Albert and I have also chatted about
adding a few things. A special thanks
to Keith, Peggy and Lee for all the hard
work they’ve done the last few years
growing the cruising program. All the
well-deserved Awards will be handed
out November 9th.

Also a quick little reminder—the
Kids Christmas Party is happening
November 17th and Friday Nights
Darts will start November 1st.

Lastly I would like to thank Tony
and Greg for their ridiculous hard
work they have put in on the executive
board the last few years. I would like
to welcome George and John to our
monthly Tuesday meetings.

I look forward to seeing all of you
enjoying the Great Club that we have
in the years to come. _

Lee Rixon
Peggy Wheatstone

FLEET CAPTAIN
CRUISING

CALLING all Cruisers!
How far did you go this

year? The cruising log says
east. How far east? Did you go
250 miles? 500 miles? Did you
make it to the Bay of Quinte
or the Thousand Islands?
Please send an email to
cruising@thsc.ca so we can properly
recognize your achievements at
Awards Night.

Your cruising team,
Keith, Lee and Peggy   _

WOW! Is it really
Thanksgiving next
week and Haul Out

the week after? 
Please say it isn’t so, as that

means the on water part of
sailing for 2019 is officially over! It
seems like this season flew by faster
than most, as I am certain it was just
the other day when we were launching
our boats! Still what a great season on
so many levels, several new boats,
racers and crew out on Wednesday
nights, lots of boats out for the
weekend racing series and more of our
racers heading out to test the waters on
the lake outside the club, with all
doing very well in their respective
divisions! 

We are so fortunate at TH&SC to
have such a vibrant racing program
with on average 15 plus boats out on
Wednesday nights; of course none of
this would be possible without the
dedication of our race committee on
Shadow. I would like to say a huge
thanks to Steve and Helen for their
work in the first series and to Richard
and Phil for the second, third and
weekend series. To Andrea for all her
race results tabulation and of course to
Jamie for his dedication in maintaining
our PHRF database. Your dedication
and commitment to our racing
program is hugely appreciated by the
entire race fleet as without it our racing
experience would be greatly
diminished. 

We are hoping to keep building on

Martin Osborne
RACING CAPTAIN

the rumors are true this year’s will be
even more spectacular than last! You
need not be a racer to participate in
this annual gala and I am sure I need
not remind you that everyone is
welcome, but I strongly suggest you
buy your tickets early as last year’s
event sold out quickly! 

A huge thanks to everyone once
again for a great season of racing in
2019! Looking forward to seeing every-
one back out on the line in 2020! _

Let It Be on the
Turkey Race
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B-Dock Brunch

C-Dock Brunch
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Allan Ryerson
RYERSON,
ALLAN
GEORGE
Originally of
Utterson,
Ontario, in
his 86th year,
passed
peacefully in
his sleep
early on the

morning of August 16, 2019 at
Chapman House in Owen
Sound. A self-made man, Allan
built up a roof contacting busi-
ness allowing him to live life on
his own terms. He was a valuable
member of TH&SC for many
years in the 1980s and 1990s. He
was an avid traveller, always
learning, embracing life to the
fullest. He enjoyed a love of all
things natural, walks in woods,
chasing rainbows and especially
sailing out on the lake under a full
moon. He will be forever missed
by his wife Mary and his children
and many grandchildren and
great-grandchildren. A celebra-
tion of life will be held at a later
date by his family. Donations to
support Chapman House 
Residential Hospice and the
Owen Sound Hospital 
Foundation in Allan’s memory are
greatly appreciated. 

Helen Rigler
TREASURER

SADLY fall is upon us.
I’m grateful for the
spectacular summer we

had and looking forward to
planning a winter adventure.

First things first of course and that
means emptying the boat in
preparation for Haul Out. It never fails
to astonish me the amount of stuff that
a 27’ boat can hold. 

Please keep any eye out when
prepping your boat for fall for any
items that need to be returned to the
workshop or kitchen that you may
have borrowed over the summer. This
goes for fuel cans and fenders too.
After haulout we will be able to do an
inventory to assess the amount we
need to spend in the spring
replenishing the kitchen and workshop
with all and sundry that we all need to
borrow at some point during prep for
launch and the summer season.

The board is now working on the
2020 budget. If you have any input
regarding spend for next year—repairs,
items that need to be replaced, please
reach out to the appropriate board
member. We will, this year, be able to
incorporate the recommendations from
the long term planning committee as
well, Greg Smith gathered a group this
summer that worked hard to
thoroughly assess the larger budget
items for the next five years. I’m very
grateful for the time and effort this
team put in and to Greg for 
co-ordinating this important task.

See you all at Haul Out. My
optimistic self expects both days to be
sunny and 14 degrees. Do bring warm
clothing and rain gear on the off
chance I’m not exactly correct in my
predictions. 

Helen.  _

Steve Brown
WAYS AND MEANS

SO it is blanket for boat
time, Ugh. What a great
summer we had.

There are still some jobs
open to winterized the club.
Power cables to disconnect, chains to
loosen, sheds to make space in. Please
feel free to ask the board members
what you can do to help out. This next
season we will have a few large
undertakings that will require us to
pitch in and improve the facilities. The
board is going to budget money and
manpower for some upgrades we can
all enjoy. 

Several events still planned for this
year so come out and have fun.

The club will have the Project Fair
in the spring, so polish up those mad
skills as they will be welcome.

If you have an idea for next year
please share with the club board
members or myself.

Thank you members for all the
hard work you have generously given.

Ways and meany _

Let the tradition continue! Place your b&w
or colour prints (measuring at least 8” x
10”) in an envelope addressed to Ted
 Martin, and pin on the TH&SC club board 
(remember to include your name email
and/or phone number)
Photos should relate to and reflect all
things TH&SC – cruising, racing, social
events, work and play.
Photos submitted for the Awards Night
slide show can also be submitted to the
Photo Contest!
The Sundowner VI Trophy (and prize!) will
be presented at Awards Night, Saturday
November 9th.
Deadline for entering your photos: Midnight
Wednesday, October 30th. Good Luck!

Need more info? Contact Dawn Martin
dawnmartin@bellnet.caor John 
Greenham Rear-Commodore@thsc.ca

Shadow
FLOTSAM & JETSAM
EVOLUTION SAILS IS BACK

Evolution Sails corporate headquarters in
Auckland New Zealand has announced
Canada’s new office, Evolution Sails Canada
Group, located in Toronto. At the helm will be
Asta Abraham and Greg Bratkiw. The new
company will focus on sales and service bene-
fitting from Greg’s 37 years of sailing making,
cruising and racing experience along with
Asta’s 30 years of business, public relations
and a lifelong love of sailing.Bratkiw explains
that the Canadian operation will continue to
design sails both in Toronto and New Zealand
to ensure that performance is geared towards

our customer needs and local sailing condi-
tions providing a more personalized experi-
ence.  In addition to sails and sail repair we
are offering sail handling equipment, rig tun-
ing, coaching, seminars along with consulting.

Contact Asta Abraham or Greg Bratkiw at 
647-409-9210 or by email at 
asta@evolutionsails.com or greg@evolution-
sails.com

TORONTO BOAT SHOW
The Toronto Boats show dates are January 17
to 26. Don’t forget to check out the “Captain’s
Club” on the web site for reduced price
tickets.
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Continued on page 10

Haul Out Work 
Assignments 
Saturday, Oct 19
Boat Co-ordinators
Bill Comerford
Miranda Wheatstone
Sandy McGill
Runners
Michael Smith
Dorothy Williams
Larry Adolphe
Crane Signal 
Keith Willson 
Lee Rixon 
Dave Johnston (Wild Rose)
Martin Osborne
Mike Wheatstone  
Tow Boat   
Jack Hexham
Tom Monson
John Edwards
Volunteer with many thanks 
Richard Coutts
Marty Fisher
Water Slings
Vaughn Passmore
Tony Labbatt
Paul Lewis 
Paul Wright
John Greenham
Dave Brunning

Land Slings 
Claude Soulodre
Albert Kerek
Jamie Smallwood
Murdo Moody
Jack Coney
Volunteer with Many Thanks
Steve Brown
Lines
Jeff Hocking
David Baran
Phil Delehaye
Todd Wilson 
Barry Watson  
Cradles
Andy D’Silva
Robert Clark
Everton Williams
Anibal Pinguelo
Terry Pasieka
Tony Tsakanikas 
Kevin Bradley
Mark Vellena   
Forklift/towing
Jason Crowley
Brooks Robitaille
Kitchen
Sylvie Lavoie
John Redman (Lena)
Volunteers with Many Thanks
Susan Osborne
Helen Rigler  
Ticket sales   
Ron Mazereeuw
Paavo Linstrom  
Mike Davidson 
Property
Tony Resendes
George T 
Patrick Lyons
Ed Bogdanowicz
Mike Baker
John Stevenson
Phil Lange 
Safety
Richard Taylor ( plus photos )  
Peter Martyn
Dave Johnston (Two Bitts)
Data Collection 
Randy Boyd

Away
Ramona Robichaud—Out of
country

Haul Out Work 
Assignments 
Sunday, Oct 20
Boat Co-ordinators
Bill Comerford
Sandy McGill
Runners
Glen Eddie
Mike Adams
Lynda de Jonge van der Halen
Crane Signal
Chris Craigen  
Geoff Craigen
Stephen Paul
Steve Brown
Tow Boat 
John Morris
MeredithThomas  
Andrew Chalmers
Armando Hernandez
Water Slings 
Bartek Bieiny
Mike Edwards
Richard Pierce  
Phil Birkenheier  
Scott Parsons
Mike Timlin 
Land Slings
Chris Arthurs
Miroslaw Serdynski
Greg Smith 
Brian Reiser
Reza Saeidi-Ghaheh
Richard Evans
Lines
Alan Jones  
Alan or Evangeline 
John Phillips 
Bob Prosper
Gordon Raic
James Perrault
Forklift/towing
Max MacDonald
Walter Groves 

Paul Evans
HARBOUR MASTER

WELL, it came way too
soon. It is almost haul
out time and I have

taken down my mast.
Seems like yesterday, we

put it up.
With Haul Out, of course, comes

Cradle Placement day on Saturday 
Oct. 12th. at 8 am. All vehicles MUST
be out of the yard until we are done. 

A few folks volunteered at the
Election meeting and we can use a few
more please.

There will be our forklift and a
rented Bobcat so it should go quickly
and then we can clean up in time for
the Thanksgiving dinner.

Please sign up on the bulletin
board beside the posted Jobs for Haul
Out. See which job you have and
which day you are hauling out.

Enjoy, Paul
harbourmaster@thsc.ca _
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Nauticals
Cradles
Justin Healey
Bryan Pelkey 
Mike Ante
Oscar Palma
Stefen Irmler  
Jim Shusta
Simon Beairsto
Jamie Carroll 
Kitchen
Helen Rigler
Amy Houanopoulis 
Sol Hermolin  
Volunteers with Many Thanks
Laurie Prosper
Andrea Barkley
Marilyn Goodman   
Sue Lucas  
Ticket sales
Patrick Dunne
Jurek Ladziak
Dave Tollington   
Property
Tony Resendes
Peter Fuller
Phil Bastow 
Mike Franks
Joanne Sawyer
Giles Dehetre 
Guy Lucas 
Karen Clark  (KayCee)  
Safety
Gerald McManus  
Del Schinkopf
Ted Martin
Data Collection
Randy Boyd
I apologize for any names
typed incorrectly.
If you are not on the list above,
or have a problem with the 
day or the work assignment ,
please let me know ASAP.
Many Thanks
Paul Evans
harbourmaster@thsc.ca

Haul Out Work 
Assignments 
Continued from page 9

AUBREY and Judy are still up in
Elliot Lake, but plan to return
to Veleda in El Salvador in

January, when they will head down to
Panama for some touring and bird
watching. They plan to go though the
Panama Canal in February, and will
need some help as line handlers
through the canal. If any club members
are free to come down in February for

a passage through the canal, call or E-
mail Aubrey at 705 849 3836 or E-mail
at svveledaiv@hotmail.com. Specific
dates are uncertain at present but will
be known when they get down there.

Judy is losing her enthusiasm for
long distant sailing, and they plan to
return Veleda to the Great Lakes next
year or the year after, sailing from
Panama to Jamaica, Cuba, the
Bahamas, Florida and up the ICW or
offshore to the Hudson River and up
the Erie Barge Canal. They have a
Grampian 30 in the North Channel
Yacht Club, but hope to sell it before
they bring Veleda back. If anyone is
interested in a Grampian 30, let
Aubrey know.   _

WHERE ARE THEY
NOW?

by Aubrey Millard
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screaming that she could not swim.
Despite the best efforts of her life
jacket, her desperate flailing was
causing her face to stay just barely
above water. 

The situation being assessed, I
realized we should have made a radio
call when Angie first recommended it.
Still, there appeared to be no
immediate risk to life or limb, so I
radioed a Pan Pan. Prescott Coast
Guard Radio responded immediately,
asked a couple of questions and
upgraded the call to a Mayday. While
everything ended well, even with the
Coast Guard organizing a Mayday, no
other boats (and there were plenty
within sight) showed up for fifteen
minutes. Had something gone badly,
every minute waiting for extra help
would have made a difference.

We lowered our ladder and
opened our rear lifelines while
maneuvering closer. The more
confident of the two women made her
way over and quickly climbed aboard.
Getting her friend aboard proved more
challenging as I had to put the boat
right on top of her and even then had
to throw a line around her back and
haul her over to the ladder. I pulled
her up the ladder and our daughter
Addie watched quietly while she
proceeded to blabber about not being
able to swim and not wanting to go on
the water, but being talked into it
anyway. She was very cold. The young
man refused to leave his craft despite
Angie shouting that his life was more
important than his jet ski. Shortly after,
a couple showed up in a sailboat and
that man jumped into the water to try
to help right the jet ski. It was far too
late, however, just the buoyancy in the
nose was keeping the jet ski afloat, it
was entirely flooded and only the
handles appeared above the water.

About a half hour after it began,
the Toronto police boat arrived and
pulled the young man out of the water.
They came alongside and took the two
girls and one officer said “Thank you
so much for having a radio”. In a way
that made me wonder how many boats
they come across without radios
aboard. We headed back for the club
and I do not know how they salvaged
the jet ski. 

Our daughter Addie was a bit
shaken and kept asking how that could
possibly happen. Why would a boat
flip over?. We explained that those
small, fast boats sometimes do silly

MY wife Angie and I were
excited to take our Tanzer 29
out together with our

daughter for the first time one
weekend in August. The plan was to
go for a brief motor as keeping tabs on
an active three year old while learning
about a new boat was enough without
trying to get the sails up. We set out on
our putt, excited about our increased
space on the new boat and
familiarizing ourselves with its
handling. There was a fair swell rolling
in from the south, it must have been
left over from the night before. We
motored by a jet ski just off the last
point of Ashbridge’s Park with three
people on board and rolling with its
beam to the waves. I thought nothing
of it, but Angie took note of the fact
that they were not moving at all when
we passed. 

We motored east for another few
minutes and decided it was time to
turn around. When we turned, Angie
noticed that the three people were no
longer on top of the jet ski. We headed
in that direction and as they came into
view, we watched the young man flip
the jet ski back upright only to capsize
it again. He then tried to enlist the help
of his two female passengers and it
became clear that one of them was
very distressed. Angie recommended
that we radio for help right away, and I
made the mistake of suggesting that
we wait to assess the situation further. 

The man was shouting from the
water for me to jump in and help him
right his craft. I was not about to leave
Angie alone on our new boat with our
daughter and in hindsight am glad that
I did not give in, despite a feeling that
it was terribly impolite to not help as
he saw fit. It became clear that we
needed to get them out of the water,
particularly the one girl who was

things and that they can roll over. We
assured her that we would not be
rolling over. As we navigated the
channel to the club, she exclaimed
“When I grow up, I want one of those
fast boats!” Certainly not the lesson we
hoped the experience would ingrain in
her memory.

We learned that even with tens of
boats in sight, no one may notice
someone in trouble in the water. I
learned that I should make the call for
help sooner rather than later. Prescott
Coast Guard Radio was very helpful
and guided us through the situation. I
am sure someone would have passed
the jet ski and its occupants at some
point, but by the time the police boat
arrived, the jet ski and its driver were
being pushed by the waves
uncomfortably close to the rocks of
Ashbridge’s Park. Time was the most
valuable asset in a situation like that,
and the sooner one calls for help, the
sooner it arrives. _

RESCUE ON LAKE
ONTARIO

by Jeff Hocking

SHELLBACKS
PROGRAM—2019
by Chris HansonSep-

The 86th Shellback year begins with these
presentations:
October 16th:  Richard D. Mitchele:  An In-
sprational Adventure of a Life.  “D”, as he is
called, was nominated as Sailor of the Year for
his off-shore races, his boat deliveries and, after
he was caught in a house fire, his amazing recov-
ery and return to sailing.
October 23rd:  Judith Altree:  The New and
Rejuvenated Mission to Seafarers.  Much has
changed since Judith gave us her last update in
2016.
October 30th: Tanis Boger – Circumnaviga-
tion with her family aboard Wind Woman.
Tanis will share a few of her family’s adventures
on the leg from Australia to Mimico Cruising Club,
Toronto.
November 6th:  Richard Hudson:  How to
Achieve Your Sailing Dream.  Richard brings
all his many years of experience circumnavigat-
ing the globe to this presentation.
November 13th:  Rob Mazza joins us once
again, this time to review the Inductions into
the Canadian Sailing Hall of Fame.  This ses-
sion was scheduled last February, but we can-
celled due to inclement weather.
November 20th:  Bill Bialkowski returns to en-
tertain us for the third time.  His topic is: Cele-
brating Candadian Naval Aviators since
1914.  This session was also cancelled last Feb-
ruary.
November 27th:  Ron Jenkins:  The “Cyclone”
that Changed Toronto.  The Cyclone was used
during the first half of the 20th Century to change
the face (read waterfront) of Toronto.
December 4th:  Paul Lamont:  Travelling the
Four Seas of Israel.  Paul will share experi-
ences on a recent trip to the Holy Land.
December 11th:  Moosemilk at MCC.  Join us
for our annual Holiday Celebration – good food
(including Moosemilk), good company, prizes,

carol singing, fun! _
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Officer of the Day 2019

Another high water year! Many thanks to the

Executive and members of years gone by who

made the commitment to have floating docks at  

Toronto Hydroplane and Sailing Club! In both 2017

and 2019, THSC was one of the few clubs along

Lake Ontario welcoming visiting boaters

throughout the season, from the long weekend in

May to the last weekend in September.    

This year’s Officers of the Day sometimes had a

slow day as far as incoming visitors. Fortunately

THSC is blessed with many members who show  

initiative and many who see a slow day as an

opportunity to do a more thorough job as OOD,

washing windows, checking/doing items beyond

the basic checklist, making a note of problem

areas, and assisting our members.

A new VHF radio was purchased for this season.

(Apparently there is a variable learning curve with

something new!) Thanks to those who solved VHF

problems and shared their findings so others could

avoid a situation where they did not hear incoming 

calls. Using your own VHF while on duty or passing 

on messages to the onduty OOD when you heard a 

call not being acknowledged by the OOD are ways 

to ensure that visiting boats are promptly greeted 

and member safety issues on the water are 

addressed. Thank you! 

An updated audit and documentation of safety 

equipment was completed by Mike Franks after 

Property Manager Tony Resendes had the fire 

extinguishers checked by a professional service

company. 

Diplomacy at work. Thank you to our neutral third 

party members who helped diffuse a couple of 

situations where tempers were rising, with 

members and/or non members. If you see a job not 

done, (politely) ask the OOD if he/she has time to 

tackle the job before the shift is up. Perhaps you 

could offer to assist if heavy lifting is involved. You 

may have a valid concern but remember to speak 

calmly rather than in a confrontational tone. 

Thank you to Rebecca Golden, Membership 

Committee, for organizing a mentoring program for 

new members to shadow a club member on OOD 

before tackling OOD duty solo. Welcome new 

members! 

Hats off to our members who stepped up and 

helped out by replacing members, who had signed 

up at Launch but later found themselves unable to 

do the OOD shift due to health issues. 

Thank you to Tony, Property and Paul, 

Harbourmaster for responding to issues brought to 

their attention by the OODs. 

The wall on D dock is a go to spot for docking for 

larger boats visiting THSC. 

Thank you to those who worked many hours in a 

variety of ‘work around’ efforts to provide access 

to boats on D dock. While the high water meant 

the ‘bridges’ on A, B, and C docks were basically 

level for the first 3 months, the access ramp at D 

was at a 45 degree angle. Your efforts were much 

appreciated by boaters on D dock, both members 

and guests. 

Continued on page 13



By mid August, THSC could once again be proud to 
host visiting boaters and our members at the north 
end. 
A magnificent result!!! Teamwork, contributions of 
ideas, plans, work hours, funding and donation of 
materials.  
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North gazebo patio.  
The view just before Launch 2019 

OOD Report…
Continued from page 12



Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat.Sun.

DARTS
7 pm

DARTS
7 pm

Toronto
Boat
Show starts

DARTS
7 pm

Toronto
Boat
Show ends

DARTS
7 pm

TH&SC
New
Yearʼs Levy

DARTS
7 pm

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

26 27 30 31

January 2020

28 29

NEW YEARʼS LEVY—EVERYONE WELCOME

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat.Sun.

New
Yearʼs Levy

TH&SC
Annual
General 
Meeting

DARTS
7 pm

DARTS
7 pm

Winter
Begins

Hanukkah
Christ-
mas Day

Boxing
Day / 
Kwanzaa

DARTS
7 pm

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30

December 2019

31

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING ON DEC. 1st—ALL TO ATTEND

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat.Sun.

Back to
Standard Time

DARTS
7 pm

Awards
Night

Remem-
brance
Day

DARTS
7 pm

Kidʼs
Christmas
Party

DARTS
7 pm

DARTS
7 pm

DARTS
7 pm

1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 28 29 30

November 2019

26 27

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat.Sun.

Cradle
Placement
Day—
Thanksgiving Dnr

Thanks-
giving Day HAUL OUT

HAUL OUT

Fall
Race Series

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 31

October 2019

29 30

HAULOUT IS LATER—TIME FOR AN EXTRA SAIL

KIDʼS CHRISTMAS PARTY ON THE 17th

AWARDS NIGHT—EVERYONE WELCOME


